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“SHORT AND SWEET?” 

 Short and sweet.  That is my intention for this article.  Partly, because 

I am a man of few words but mostly because I put off writing this article and 

the deadline has already passed.  The Covid Pandemic has been anything but 

short and sweet.  It has raised questions of policy and procedure that has 

challenged churches, hospitals, various businesses and restaurants.  The 

challenges continue and may even be escalating.  We get the best 

information we can and we make decisions guided by godly, Spirit-led 

wisdom.  Taking into consideration the cares, concerns and the opinions of 

our brothers and sisters in Christ.   

 Speaking of short and sweet, it is looking like our granddaughter 

Ruby will be heading south.  My son in-law accepted a positon in a local 

company and we are asking for prayers for our daughter, her husband and 

Ruby that their transition during the first two weeks of September from Ohio 

to North Carolina will be smooth and with few snags. 

 A few final thoughts.  Homecoming service on the 12th of September 

will be a time to celebrate together and to welcome former Vicar, Pastor Alex 

Sloter and family.  The following Sunday we are humbled and honored to be 

welcoming Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison, the President of the Lutheran Church 

Missouri Synod who will be Guest Preacher for both Sunday services.  Lastly, 

along with Sunday School, my two Bible Studies will be starting.  On Thursday 

September 9th @ 2pm, we will resume the Study of Lutheran Doctrine and 

Practice and Sunday morning September 26th, we will begin a study on the 

Book of Acts.   

Hopefully this was short and sweet enough.  God’s love and peace be with 

you all!        Pastor Geml 

 



From the Board of Elders: 
COVID-19 UPDATE:   The Elders and Ministry Staff continue to monitor the 
ever-changing situation in Catawba County regarding COVID-19 and its 
variants.  While this goes without saying, we encourage you to use any means 
you feel are best for the health and well-being of you and your family, whether 
masking, hand-washing, social distancing where possible, or other means. 
 
Our Concordia Homecoming will be held on Sunday, September 12, 2021.   We 
will have one Celebration Service in the Sanctuary at 11:00 a.m.  Pastor Alex 
Sloter will be our guest preacher. During the worship service we will recognize 
those celebrating confirmation anniversaries of 10, 25 and 50 years and 
dedicate the renovations to the sanctuary and the chapel.  Following the 
worship service, we will serve a catered lunch from Jason’s Deli in the school 
cafeteria and gym or outside in the horseshoe for food and fellowship.  We 
invite you all to attend this celebration and look forward to seeing you at 
Homecoming, 2021. 
 

 
 

10 year Anniversary 
Kristen Kaylor 

25 year Anniversary 
Landon Hunsucker 

50 year Anniversary 
Douglas Brady 

Nick Isenhower Zach Speagle Von Moser 

Anna-Kathryn Hass Kaylor Spencer Gina Sigmon 

Greyson Frye Velet Hager Deborah Jones 

Hannah Robinson  Eric Kaylor 

Lauren Dillard  Mike Spake 

Rachel Bare  Anita Deal 

Jacob Miller  Alan Spencer 

John Spencer  Michael Watts 

Brittany Connor  Joyce Yount 

Natalie Raatz   

Kenzie Lowman   

Anthony DeHart   

Parker Ellwanger   

Nicholas Loftin   

Taylor Miller   

Michael Ajazi   



 
 

 LCMS Stewardship News 
 
At the end of the first of his chapters on the virtue of faith in Mere 

Christianity, C.S. Lewis provides a helpful reminder, by way of analogy, for 

the foundation of stewardship. He wrote:  

 

“Every faculty you have, your power of thinking or of moving your 

limbs from moment to moment, is given you by God. If you devoted 

every moment of your whole life exclusively to His service you could 

not give Him anything that was not in a sense His own already. So 

then, when we talk of a man doing anything for God or giving 

anything to God, I will tell you what it is really like. It is like a small 

child going to its father and saying, ‘Daddy, give me sixpence to buy 

you a birthday present.’ Of course, the father does, and he is pleased 

with the child’s present. It is all very nice and proper, but only an 

idiot would think that the father is sixpence to the good on the 

transaction. When a man has made these two discoveries God can 

really get to work. It is after this that real life begins. (128–129).” 

 

This is the first thing we are given to confess about stewardship, and it has to 

do with ownership. God owns everything, and we are simply managers – 

stewards – acting on His behalf. This is true not only of all that we have in 

this life (Deut. 8:17–18) but also all that we are in this life (1 Cor. 6:20).  



 

The rest flows from here. Since we are stewards, or managers, of what 

belongs to God, entrusted to make use of it according to His will, there is an 

expectation of responsibility and accountability. For the Lord said, “Everyone 

to whom much was given, of him much will be required, and from him to 

whom they entrusted much, they will demand the more” (Luke 12:48b). And 

from this comes blessing and reward: “Well done, good and faithful servant. 

You have been faithful over a little; I will set you over much. Enter into the 

joy of your master” (Matt. 25:21).  

 

We have everything we need to support this body and life from our God’s 

fatherly divine goodness and mercy, without any merit or worthiness in us. 

We have everything we need for our spiritual life also from His merciful 

hands. On account of the sacrifice of His Son, our Lord Jesus, through the 

preaching of the gospel and the administration of the sacraments, we have the 

forgiveness of sins, eternal life, and everlasting salvation delivered to us with 

absolute certainty that it is ours – not as stewards but as sons (Gal. 4:1–7). Let 

us then, as His own sons, press all that He gives to us into the service of His 

church and to His glory.  

 
 

Congregational News 
 
Camp Linn Haven Booster Club: 
It is time again for the drawing for the Camp Linn Haven Boosters Club 
fundraiser. The drawing will be Wednesday September 15, 2021 at Bethel 
Lutheran Church. The tickets are $100, the grand prize is $10,000. Only 300 
tickets are sold. To get your ticket see Doug Brady, or the church office. 
Proceeds will go to the construction of a new bridge going into camp. All 
construction permits have been obtained, and work will start later this year.   
The meal and drawing will take place on Wednesday September 15th. 
Because of concerns of the Corona Virus, the meal can be picked up at the 
parking lot at Bethel Lutheran Church as stated on the tickets. The drawing 
will be broadcast that same night on the Camp Linn Haven’s Facebook page. 
Both Doug Brady and the church office have tickets for sale. 
 



 
 
About the Booster Club: The purpose and primary objective of the Camp 
Linn Haven Booster Club is to provide volunteer work as needed to keep the 
camp clean, in good working order, and provide financial support to Camp 
Linn Haven, Inc. so that the ministry of CLH may continue to be a blessing to 
all.  Camp Linn Haven is affiliated with the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. 
The membership of the Booster Club is made up of any willing persons and 
married couples (families) that join and keep membership dues up to date. 
Membership runs from Booster Weekend to Booster Weekend (June-June). 
Membership dues are: 
$20 per single membership 
$30 per couple (family) 
$50 per organization 
 
From the Board of Christian Education:  
Ongoing Sunday classes: 
Christian Education Classes are offered at 10:10am: 
Adults - Adult Room #1 – Led by Ruby Killian 
Adults - Youth Central – Led by Audra Kuchenbecker and Jennifer Heath 
Pre-school – Classroom past the nursery – Led by Jerri Alice Carter 
K – 2nd Grade - Church Education wing – Led by Julie Moser 
3rd - 6th grade – Church Education wing – Led by Avery Beringer, Ellie Adams 
and Eva Grace Noell. 
7th - 12th Youth – Youth Central – Chris Henze 
New Sunday Class: 
Adults - Led by Pastor Geml – The Book of Acts - Starts September 26th in the 
Emmaus Room.  
 
Weekly Bible Study Ongoing Classes: 
Ladies Bible Study led by Kim Hauser – Wednesdays 7am – Emmaus Room 
Men’s Bible Study led by David Isenhower – Thursdays 7am – Emmaus Room 
New Weekly Class: 
Pastor Geml’s study on Lutheran Theology & Doctrine – Thursdays 2pm 
In the Emmaus Room.  Starts Thursday, September 2nd. 



New Wednesday Night Activities: 
 
F.I.S.H., Families & Individuals Study 
Hour, will begin again in September and 
we are looking for additional people to 
serve on the committee.  F.I.S.H. began 
several years ago, meeting on Wednesday 
evenings, to provide light 
supper/fellowship and small group studies 

and activities for all ages.  It was discontinued during the Covid Pandemic, 
but we are ready to kick off this important spiritual journey again for our 
parishioners.  Our church is one body and a spiritual family.  The Spirit is now 
drawing us to come together once again to support and grow 
together.  Please pray and consider serving on this committee by contacting 
Gina Sigmon - 704-905-7788 or sigmong515@gmail.com.  Thank you! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

mailto:sigmong515@gmail.com


 
 

Keeping the Church office aware of your family and life changes 
 
The Concordia family exists because you are an important part of our 
community in Christ. When life changes happen, we want to be there for you 
and your family. So,  
-If there are changes in your family status (births, deaths, marriages, 
divorces, etc.) call the church office and let us know; 
-If you move or change your email address, call the church office and let us 
know; 
-If you move out of the area, we would love to help connect you with a new 
church to worship with; 
-If you are hospitalized or have a planned surgery, call the church office and 
let us know. Please understand that the hospital WILL NOT call to let us know 
you have been admitted. 
-If you need Pastor Geml, the church office should be your first contact.  
-If you want privacy, we will honor your request. 
 
We want you to know that we care about you and all that goes on in your life 
as a child of God. We want to stay in touch with you, we want to be an 
encouragement to you, and we want you to know our Christian care and 
concern. If you don’t let us know about these joys and struggles in your life, 
we typically won’t ever hear about it. We are one body in Christ. Please keep 
us informed.  
 

1 Corinthians 12:12-13 

For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of 

the body, though many, are one bod, so it is with Christ. For in one Spirit 

we were all baptized into one body – Jews or Greeks, slaves or free – and all 

were made to drink of one Spirit. 

 



Homecoming 2021 – You are Invited 

           
 
Pastor Alex Sloter, Alexander and Samuel  Ashlie Sloter and Alexander 

 
SAVE THE DATE:  September 12, 2021 is our Homecoming Celebration!  We 
will have one worship service in the sanctuary.  An invitation has been sent 
out electronically to the email addressed the church has on file. Click the 
image below to RSVP now. It is necessary that you RSVP.  Please call the 
church office to RSVP if you are unable to do this online.  We are glad to help 
you.  Pastor Alex Sloter will be our guest speaker for the day.  He will also be 
leading a Bible Study in the Emmaus Room at 10am.  Pastor Sloter was our 
vicar in 2018-2019.  Come to welcome him and his family back to Concordia 
for the day! 
 
Homecoming Sunday Schedule: 
10am  Bible Study in the Emmaus Room hosted by Rev. Alex Sloter 
11am Worship in the sanctuary – Guest Musicians “Unifour Brass”  
12pm  Meal in the Family Life Center 
 

 

https://forms.gle/4KDWeAo44DsRpstr9


 

We have a special guest on Sunday, September 19th 

 
 

Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison will be our guest minister on Sunday, September 
19th.  He will preach at both services.  Harrison graduated with a bachelor’s 
degree in religious studies from Morningside College in Sioux City, Iowa, in 
1984. Following his graduation, he and his wife, Kathy, spent a year as 
missionaries in a remote Canadian Cree Indian village with the Lutheran 
Association of Missionaries and Pilots. 
 

Harrison and his wife live in Ballwin, Mo., and are members of Village 
Lutheran Church in Ladue, Mo., where Harrison also serves as assistant 
pastor. They have two sons. Harrison is an avid banjo player and 
instrumentalist who makes guitars, banjos and mandolins. 
 

In addition, Shane Smithson, MSW, Mission Advocate will be teaching a Bible 
study in the Emmaus Room from 10:10 to 10:50 am.  Shane is from the LCMS 
Mission Advancement office in St. Louis. 
 



Missionary of the month: 

 
 
 



 

ALL IN THE FAMILY 
 

(This is an update of the happenings in the Life of  
Concordia since the last Newsletter) 

 

 

Hospital/Out Patient: 
Frances Kaylor, Billy Smyre, William Whitener 

Johnny Brown, Joan Rowe, Doris Kaylor 
 
 
 

Blessings to:  
Kindle & Knox Bumgarner upon their baptisms.  

Parents are Reed & Amanda Bumgarner. 

 
 

Other Prayer Needs: 
Covid-19 Patients, Front Line Responders, Health Care Workers   

Our church and school staff and students  
The unchurched in our area and throughout the world 

Our church, school, and leadership 
Our national and world leaders 

 
 
 
 

 
 



September 2021 - Youth Ministry Info: 

Whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my servant 
also will be. My Father will honor the one who serves me. 

John 12:26 (NIV) 
 

New Worship & Sunday School Times start on September 5th: 
9:00am Praise Worship 
10:10am Sunday School 

11:00am Traditional Worship 
 

“Devotion in Motion” Practice: 
Our girl’s liturgical dance troupe starts practicing on Wednesdays 

from 5:30-6:00pm in Youth Room 1.  All girls in 7th grade and older 
are encouraged to join us! 

 
Jr/Sr Youth & families to Hickory Crawdads on 9/11: 

Join us for a night of hometown baseball on Saturday, September 11th.  We 
have reserved the party patio.  Cost for 1 ticket is $6.00.  Speak with Kelly 

Adams to reserve your seat!  Join us at 6:00pm! 
 

Concordia’s Homecoming is Sunday, September 12th: 
10:00am Sunday School 

11:00am Celebration Worship 
12:00pm Catered Lunch 

 
5K Run/Walk for The Corner Table is September 18th: 

7am packet pick-up/registration 
8am 5K Walk and Run 

10am Closing Ceremony 
This is hosted by The Baker’s Dozen in downtown Newton! 

 
 

SOS/Confirmation is on Wednesday from 6:00-8:00pm! 
All Jr. Youth (7-8 grade) & Sr. Youth (9-12 grade) are encouraged to attend!  

Youth Central opens at 5:30pm! 

 
 

 



 
September 2021 - Youth Ministry Info: 

 
 

 
National Youth Gathering meeting & deposit on September 19th: 

This new group will meet in Youth Central from 5-7pm.  We meet to plan our 
calendar and upcoming fund-raisers!  The $200.00 deposit per person is due 

at this meeting! 

“SEE YOU @ THE POLE” 
For 2021 this International Day of Prayer is Wednesday, September 22nd!  

Join our youth at their school’s flagpole as we pray for our schools, 
administration, and government at the local, state and national level.  May 

this evangelism prayer event bring God glory! 
 

Scout activities for September:  
9/24:  Murray’s Mill & Roan Mtn. 

9/27:  Cub-Space Derby and Boy-Court of Honor 
 
 

 
SUNDAY EXTRAVAGANZA is September 26th: 

Join us for worship, community service and fellowship! 
9-10am Praise Worship 

10am-12pm Serve our community 
12-2pm Lunch (bring your own $) 

Wear your red, Servant for Christ shirts!  Extra shirts will be available (for 
free) before the worship service! 

 
 

DCE Chris Henze, Youth Minister 
 



Well, PrimeTimers, we have made it to 
September already. The old saying 
goes, how time flies when you’re 
having fun. I guess one reason is that 
we do try to stay active by doing many 

different things like going shopping, visiting friends and family, going 
out to eat plus many other things. But what about the people who are 
home bound or in assisted living. Do you think that they feel that the 
time flies by fast too?  At our last meeting we discussed starting a 
visitation program for our home bound members. Various ideas were 
given how we could conduct a program like that. We will have more 
discussion and decide how we will do it at our next meeting.  
 
September's meeting on the 14th will be held at Western Steer in 
Newton at 11:30 AM.  
 
At our October 12th meeting, we will have CCDS Principal, Dave 
Beringer, as our guest and he will give us a presentation about the 
benefits of a Christian Day School. He promised it would be very 
interesting. We also plan on having the children from the school in 
December come and sing Christmas songs.  
 
It doesn't seem real that very shortly we will be approaching two years 
of the Covid 19 Pandemic. We must still continue to be safe while out 
in public when we can. God gives us the ability to make good 
decisions, so be thankful to God for what He has given us.   
 
We invite anyone 55+ to our 
monthly meetings on the second 
Tuesday at 11:30 AM for good food, 
fellowship and planned 
entertainment. See you at our next 
meeting.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
September 5 
"Living, Mighty, Active Faith" 
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler 
An elephant is a living, mighty, active thing. So is the faith of Jesus. 
(Isaiah 35:4-7) 
 
September 12 
"Who is my Neighbor?" 
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler 
We can't build a more hopeful neighborhood if we don't know who our 
neighbors are and we go out of our way to avoid them. 
(Luke 10:25-37) 
 
September 19 
"Scrapped Gifts" 
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler 
God saves our scraps and regifts them with Easter possibility. 
(James 1) 
 
September 26 
"Seek the Welfare of the Neighborhood" 
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Jason Broge 
We can start to make the world a better place by seeking the welfare of the 
neighborhoods into which God has placed us. 
(Jeremiah 29) 

The Lutheran Hour can be found on the following local 
radio stations. 

Station City, State Freq Band Day Time 

WRKB Kannapolis, NC 1460 AM Sun 5:30 AM 

WRNA Kannapolis, NC 1140 AM Sun 5:30 AM 

WXRC Newton, NC 95.7 FM Sun 6:30 AM 



News from the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League

 
 
 
 

News from ECCCM 
Concordia Lutheran Church has long been an 
avid supporter of Eastern Catawba County 
Christian Ministry. The ministry started in 
1969 with a vision to maximize services to 
citizens in crisis from one location. Services 
include hunger relief, emergency crisis 
assistance and financial coaching. Funds to 
support the work of ECCCM are supplied by 
the community through individuals, 
government, thrift store profits, churches, 
foundations, fundraisers, and corporations.  
 

Each year, ECCCM has two major fundraisers 
to seek community support to continue their vision. Share the Harvest 
Banquet is one of these fundraisers and is scheduled for September 11, 2021.  
 



Concordia is fortunate to currently have 3 members on the ECCCM Board of 
Directors. We along with the support of Board of Mission and Ministry and 
Board of Assimilation would like to ask our members of Concordia to 
consider personally supporting this ECCCM fund raiser.  
 

Opportunities to support include: 
 * Purchase Tickets to attend the Banquet  
 * Become a Sponsor of the Banquet 
 

If you are interested in attending the Banquet or would like to be a banquet 
sponsor, please contact one of our Concordia members who serve on the 
ECCCM board of directors. 
 

David Hartsoe  828-405-8191 
Cindy Sigmon  828-302-2688 
Gussy Warren   828-238-7578 
 

Thank you so much for assisting our ministry as we strive to give a hand up to 
those in need in our county.  

 

 



Concordia 
Christian Day School 
  A Tradition of Excellence   in a Changing World 

 
2021-2022 THEME 

Our theme this year is “Don’t let anyone look down on you because 
you are young, but set an example for the believers in speech, in 
conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.” 

 
Mission Statement 

Our Mission is to provide a comprehensive, excellence-driven 
education in which an integrated faith in Jesus Christ is fostered, 
celebrated, and shared throughout our community. 

 
Faculty and staff for the 2021-2022 school year:  
Dave Beringer: Principal, Betsy Murray: Preschool Director, Assistant 
Principal, Sam Hendershot: Office Manager, Kate Cullen: Office 
Assistant, Laura Perry: PS3 Lead Teacher, Angela Isenhour: PS3 
Teacher Assistant, Amanda Munday: PK4 Lead Teacher, Chelsea 
Radke: PK4 Teacher Assistant, Krystal Freeman: Kindergarten Teacher, 
Rafaela Hollada: Kindergarten Teacher Assistant, Mary Edwards: 1st 
Grade Teacher, Lori Roseman: 1st Grade Teacher Assistant, Taylor 
Dyar: 2nd Grade Teacher, Jennifer Kiser: 2nd Grade Teacher Assistant, 
Katrina Garrison: 3rd Grade Teacher, Briana Jordan: 4th Grade Teacher, 
Stephanie Guelzow: 5th Grade Teacher, Tammy Grant: 3rd- 5th Grade 
Teacher Assistant, Alyssa Scalf: 6th Gr. Homeroom, Christine Beringer: 
7th Gr. Homeroom,  Renee Karre: 8th Grade Homeroom, Paul 
VonRentzell: 5th-8th Grade Science, Lucila Gaviria: Spanish Teacher, 
Jan Glenn: Librarian, Jessica Westby: Music, Choir, Band, Kim Elmore: 
Computers, Art,  Kenny Paetow: K-8th Grade PE, Athletic Director, 
Angie Roffey: School Age B/A Care Director, Stephanie Franklin: 
School Age B/A Care. 
 

 



 

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEEDS YOU! 
We are looking for one more person to help Angie Roffey and Stephanie 
Franklin in Before and After School care. This is a part time position. Before 
school is from 6:30 – 8:00 am and After school care is from 3:00 – 6:00 pm on 
school days. Please contact the school office at 828-464-3011 if interested. 

 
SCHOOL GROWTH 
We currently have 259 students enrolled in our school in grades Preschool 3 
through 8th grade. The school hasn’t had this many students in over a 
decade. Concordia has the fantastic opportunity to share the love of Jesus 
with many new families. Children, who may not have ever been to church 
before, are learning about the Bible. 
 

FALL SPORTS 
The Cross Country Running team (grades 4-8) is training for their first 
meet. JV (5th & 6th grade) and Varsity (7th & 8th grade) Volleyball 
players are sharpening their skills on the court. The Soccer team is 
also gearing up for a busy season.  

 

WANT A TOUR? 
Mr. Beringer would love to give you a tour of our school ministry. If 
interested, call the school at 828-464-3011, and schedule a time. 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Great Start 
University Christian High School had a smooth start to the school year.  This is our 
13th year of operation and we began with a record enrollment of 164 students.  God 
has blessed us with an outstanding faculty, staff, and now with a great group of 
students. 
 

2021-22 School Theme 
The 2021-2022 Theme is United in Christ with a Heart of Service.  It is easy to 
remember because the acronym is UCHS.  Our theme verses are "Therefore if you 
have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any comfort from his love, 
if any common sharing in the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, then make my 
joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and of 
one mind.  Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility 
value others above yourselves, not looking to your own interests but each of you to 
the interests of the others."  Philippians 2:1-4 
 

Clubs, Sports, and In-person Learning 
After dealing with hybrid classes, limited clubs and activities, and six foot spacing last 
year, we began this year with full classrooms and no spacing issues.  There is a lot of 
excitement as we again have all of our clubs and activities and our students can 
attend all our sporting events.  Everyone has great school spirit and we celebrate 
getting back what we lost last year.   
  
Fall Sports 
Our fall sports have had a rainy start to their season.  The UCHS Girls Volleyball Team 
started by defeating Caldwell Academy (Greensboro), the defending state 
champions, in their gym 3-2.   They continued with a home victory over Salem 
Baptist 3-0.  The UCHS Girls Tennis Team, the UCHS Boys Soccer Team and the UCHS 
Cross Country Teams were all rained out for their first two contests of the season.   
 

Open Houses 
UCHS will have its first two Open Houses for 8th graders and their parents on 
September 20 and October 14 at 6:30 pm.  We will meet at our South Campus (St. 
Andrews Lutheran Church) in the sanctuary.  This is an opportunity for potential 
students to see how UCHS is different from other area high schools and why our 
students love to come to UCHS.  Registration is required to attend.  828-855-2995 

News from... 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Your Lutheran High School 

September 2021 



The Long-Lasting Ripple Effect of Teen Servant Week - by Dottie DeHart 

We just finished up Servant Week. While our bodies are tired, our souls are 
totally refreshed and renewed. What an amazing week. 

We all came away hopeful and inspired for the future. This group of kids 
showed us all what right looks like. 

Just a few reflections on the week. 

Maybe teenagers aren’t that bad. While it’s popular to complain about 
teenagers today, and trust me, I’m the ring leader here, we simply cannot 
lump all of them together and assume the worst. The most common 
complaints, lack of work ethic, self-centeredness and an ultra-focus on 
phones and social media, seem to all disappear when they cross that bridge. 
(Marty Nutter once told me that bad cell reception at Linn Haven was no 
accident.) As I shared stories of their child’s hard work, selflessness and a 
lack of interest in technology with some of the parents, they immediately 
assumed I had their kid mixed up with another kid. They simply could not 
believe it. I always try to figure out WHY these kids will work so hard at 
Servant Week. I think being on the ground and getting connected to the 
population they are serving helps them connect to the mission and that 
inspires them to do their best work. 

We are TRULY making a difference. I happened to have the Hospice group. 
In many of these circumstances, these folks had no family and no real 
support system. Even doing the simplest of things meant the world to them. 
They have few visitors so they really enjoyed the company. Also, being 
around young people made them smile. I also heard that Crossnore has a 
very small maintenance crew, so our team showing up and knocking out the 
big projects was so helpful. Same with the schools, where they painted an 
entire gym and moved offices. They simply don’t have the manpower for 
these big things. And the backpack group…WOW. If you could have seen the 
cars lined up to pick up their brand new, fully stocked backpacks, it was a 
sight to see. Also, watching our group with the Crossnore kids was a treat. In 
every situation, our kids were kind, inclusive and outgoing, going out of their 
way to make everyone feel so comfortable. Teen Servant Week is powerful 
because you can immediately see the impact you are making. 



Hard work can be fun. The stories that came back from our work days were 
NEVER complaints about the hard work, but more about the funny stories 
from the day. These kids are crazy funny and really found ways to see the 
humor in their circumstances. It’s like they all came equipped with these rose 
colored glasses and could only see the good things. I’m still giggling about 13 
kids piling into an old church van with no AC and lovingly calling it the HOT 
BOX. They created a whole brand around this crazy van and it quickly became 
the place to be! It was a real character builder for all of us. 

There are no cliques at Linn Haven. Everybody belongs. It can be terrifying 
to be a teenager coming to camp. Will you be accepted? Will kids be nice? 
What if you don’t fit in? So many groups came together this week. While we 
had big teams from Conover and Hickory, we also had kids from Virginia, 
Illinois and Raleigh. We also had some kids who really didn’t know anyone. 
After a day, you simply could not tell who was with who! While some kids 
had known each other forever (two families had been friends for 3 
generations), they all reached out to each other and made new friends. They 
all blended together in a beautiful tapestry, pulling in the ones who might be 
shy or introverts. We all made some amazing friends this week and not only 
are we talking about next year’s servant week, but we are trying to figure out 
a good way to stay in touch throughout this year. 

It strengthens your church group. While it is a great chance to get to know 
people from other groups, you really get to know your own church group. 
While we’ve all gone to church together for many years, we realized we 
hardly knew each other. Spending this time together really gave us a chance 
to get to know each other in a different way. 

You attract great leaders. The leadership group is phenomenal. They all work 
so well together and magically getting the boat rowing in the same direction. 
I always marvel at the diversity of this group, some older, some younger, all 
from different professions, all from different parts of the country and all with 
different levels of training and skill sets. They come together like a finely 
tuned orchestra and get a ton of work done in a very short period of time. 
Some groups have great ideas, but can’t get things done. These folks know 
how to execute! 

Surely the presence of the Lord in in this place. There is no other 
explanation for the kind of transformation we see in these kids and there are 



too many things that come together that are seemingly impossible. God’s 
hand is guiding us every step of the way here. The kids see it and they really 
recognize how powerful the Holy Spirit is during this week. 

So hopeful for the future on Linn Haven. Many places like Linn Haven are 
really struggling to stay alive, as older members are fading away. This week 
really showcased what the next generation of Linn Haven can do. Having 
little Luke Self (who I swear had his cowboy boots on the wrong feet when I 
first met him) be the Vicar this week was really something special. He 
understands the spirit of Linn Haven and he really connects with both kids 
and adults. Watching him shepherd the flock this week (with Dani and Levi by 
his side) was such a pleasure. We also had a slew of counselors and kitchen 
staff that grew up at Linn Haven and all showed up to give back. Our young 
people stepped up and handled the music, too. I applaud the leadership of 
Camp Linn Haven for welcoming this next generation with open arms. You 
listen to their ideas, you let them try things, you make room for them in 
leadership positions….and man have they delivered. Camp Linn Haven has so 
much staying power because you planted the seeds with young people and 
now we are able to harvest from all these young, energetic minds. 

Purpose, worthwhile work and making a difference are a powerful 
combination. The long-term value of this experience is inspiring a life of 
service. We all love the way we feel at the end of Servant Week and want 
that feeling to last forever. We will all go back into our communities and look 
for ways to make an impact. I know we will see that this Servant Week will 
have an incredible ripple effect in all our lives, as we all leave so much better 
than we came. 

 



 

David Hartsoe 1-Sep 
Kelly Isenhower 2-Sep 
Jay Sowers 2-Sep 
Kayla Sigmon 3-Sep 
Joyce Boston 3-Sep 
Carsyn Spencer 3-Sep 
Jadyn Allman 4-Sep 
Drake Galloway 4-Sep 
Lt. Chad Hunsucker 5-Sep 
Chris Walker 5-Sep 
Betty Heavner 5-Sep 
Anna Walker 6-Sep 
Brandon Bryan 6-Sep 
Eddie Dwiggins 7-Sep 
Sharon White 8-Sep 
Natalie Williams 9-Sep 
Isabella Tupman 10-Sep 
Curtis Burns 10-Sep 
Tracie Gerken 10-Sep 
Luke Warren 10-Sep 
Emmalyn Walker 10-Sep 
Clydie Beal 11-Sep 
Jonathan Holt 11-Sep 
Dana Biehler 11-Sep 
Kerri Dillard 11-Sep 
Jacob Matthews 11-Sep 
Isaac Matthews 11-Sep 
Nicole Hefner 11-Sep 
Kim Keil 12-Sep 
Nathan Malin 12-Sep 
Jeffrey Kaylor 13-Sep 
Sonny Sowers 13-Sep 
Ronald Kaylor 14-Sep 
Pat Whitley 14-Sep 

Chandler Roffey 14-Sep 
Meredith Dillard 14-Sep 
Doris Howard 15-Sep 
Joyce Pugh 15-Sep 
Renee Christie 16-Sep 
Jamie Henze 16-Sep 
Anthony Charles 16-Sep 
H.Y. Chi 17-Sep 
David Tupman 17-Sep 
Cameron Lundy 17-Sep 
Lydia Garrison 17-Sep 
William Lundy 17-Sep 
Samuel Sloter 17-Sep 
Cynthia Spears 18-Sep 
Maddex Davis 18-Sep 
Dalton Young 18-Sep 
Steve Dunker 18-Sep 
Randal Ellis 19-Sep 
David Hicks 19-Sep 
Kathy Williams 19-Sep 
Buffy Smith 20-Sep 
Kasey Davis 20-Sep 
Anna Moretz 21-Sep 
Jennifer Heath 21-Sep 
Michael Charles 21-Sep 
Harold Unger 21-Sep 
Susan Kaylor 21-Sep 
Lillyanne Lundy 22-Sep 
Colbie Dwiggins 23-Sep 
David Reitzel 23-Sep 
Sidney Halma 23-Sep 
Zach Lowman 23-Sep 
Garrett Burns 24-Sep 
Peyton Gerken 24-Sep 
Andrew Yount 24-Sep 
Maxwell Miller 24-Sep 
Annaliese White 25-Sep 
Lewis Robinette 26-Sep 
Diana Cloninger 26-Sep 
Lisa Martin 28-Sep 
Nicole Morton 29-Sep 
Beverly Considine 29-Sep 
Matthew Adair 29-Sep 
Alexander Sloter 29-Sep 
Warren Frye 30-Sep 

 

 

 

1-Sep Billy & Pat Smyre 
4-Sep Jams & Sue Ballbach 
4-Sep John & Jennifer White 
6-Sep Michael & Tracie Gerken 
6-Sep Steve & Betsy Murray 
9-Sep Karen & Dwayne Parris 

12-Sep Ginger& Doug Rink 
12-Sep Dale & Dianne Lawing 
15-Sep Cliff & Elisa Reid 
16-Sep Jonathan & Lori Holt 
18-Sep Jake& Melinda Parks 
19-Sep Ted & Renee Karre 
20-Sep Terry & Tamara Teague 
20-Sep Ryan & Holly Rudisill 
22-Sep Glenn & Susan Hunsucker 
24-Sep Harold & Barbara Unger 
25-Sep Scott & Jennifer Cannon 
26-Sep Adam & Amanda Campbell 
26-Sep Russ & Judy Baxter 

 

 

If your name should be on one of these 
lists, please let the church office know. 

sharman@concordianc.org 

828-464-3324 

mailto:sharman@concordianc.org


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

1 2 3 4 
7am Ladies Bible Study - A#1 
 
5:30pm Devotion in Motion 
6pm SOS-Confirmation 
 
6:30pm Praise Group 

6:30am Men's Bible Study 
 
2pm Pastor Geml Bible 
Study - EM 
 
6:30pm Church Council 

  

5 
Labor Day         

6 7 8 9 10 11 
9am Worship & Communion - FLC 
 
10:10am Christian Education 
 
11am Worship & Communion - Sanctuary 

Church & School Offices 
Closed 

8:30am Staff Devotion & 
Weekly Meeting - EM 

7am Ladies Bible Study - A#1 
 
5:30pm Devotion in Motion 
6pm SOS-Confirmation 
 
6:30pm Praise Group 

6:30am Men's Bible Study 
 
2pm Pastor Geml Bible 
Study - EM 
 
6:00pm Trustees 

 6pm Jr/Sr Youth & 
families to Hickory 
Crawdads 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Homecoming Sunday 
11am Worship & Communion – Sanctuary 
12pm Homecoming Lunch FLC 

 

6:30pm Scouts Meet 

 

11:30am PrimeTimers - EM 
 
6:30pm Elders - EM 
6:30pm Stewardship - A#1 

7am Ladies Bible Study - A#1 
8:30am Staff Devotion & Weekly 
Meeting - EM 
 
5:30pm Devotion in Motion 
6pm SOS-Confirmation 
 
6:30pm Praise Group 

6:30am Men's Bible Study 
 
2pm Pastor Geml Bible 
Study - EM 
 
4:15pm Mission & Ministry 
- Library 
6:30pm Board of Christian 
Education 

 

 

7am 5K for The Corner 
Table 

Rev. Dr. Harrison Guest Preacher   19 20 21 First Day of Fall        22 23 24 25 
8am LLL 
 
9am Worship & Communion - FLC 
10:10am Christian Education 
11am Worship & Communion - Sanctuary 
 
5pm National Youth Gathering Meeting 

1:30pm LWML 
1:30pm Quilt Tacking 
 
6:30pm Day School Board - 
School Conference Room 
 
6:30pm Scouts Meet 

8:30am Staff Devotion & 
Weekly Meeting - EM 
 
6:30pm Assimilation - EM 
 
6:30pm Day School Board - 
School Conference Room 

7am Ladies Bible Study - A#1 
7am See You at the Pole 
 
5:30pm Devotion in Motion 
6pm SOS-Confirmation 
 
6:30pm Praise Group 

2pm Pastor Geml Bible 
Study - EM 
 
6:30am Men's Bible Study 

3:30pm Scouts to 
Murray's Mill 

 

12pm Newsletter 
Deadline 

 

26 27 28 29 30 

 

9am Sunday Extravaganza 
 
9am Worship & Communion 
 
10:10am Christian Education 
10:10am NEW CLASS - Pastor Geml - Acts - 
EM 
 
11am Worship & Communion - Sanctuary 

6:30pm Scouts Meet 

 

8:30am Staff Devotion & 
Weekly Meeting - EM 

7am Ladies Bible Study - A#1 
 
5:30pm Devotion in Motion 
6pm SOS-Confirmation 
 
6:30pm Praise Group 

6:30am Men's Bible Study 
 
2pm Pastor Geml Bible 
Study - EM 
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